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Dedication 

For my beautiful girls and baby boy, Isis, Tauris, and Jackson – thank you for your 

love and loyalty. I really miss you. Thanks to my Mother for allowing me to write, 

relatively undisturbed from dusk until dawn, and to my Tantalizing Tuesday and 

Flasher Friday friends for ongoing encouragement and inspiration. Flash on! 

Wishing you romantic, prolific prose. 
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Celia's Claiming 

Celia’s Claiming 
 

Celia stretched, entwined her fingers in the wild vines above her head 

and gazed at the swamp. Each minute movement released sinuous 

energy, returning her body to its former supple grace.  

 

She slid her hands along her curves, relishing the feel of her own skin, 

renewed life. The moment his gaze landed on her, his life force zinged 

straight to her core. 

 

She turned and glided toward him, darkness disguising her features just 

long enough. Every nuance, color, and movement vibrated in stark 

contrast. 

 

“Better?”  

She spoke softly, moved slowly, fighting primal instincts, her heart 

lunging against her chest to get on with it. 

 

He leveraged his back against the stone wall and stood, gray eyes slits, 

the light inside him a beacon.  

 

Her stomach clenched, the need to touch his dark hair unfamiliar. 

 

He towered over her, regaining his strength quickly, as she knew he 

would. 

 

She took an audible breath, closed her eyes, and pressed her soft curves 

against him, her body starving for more – long overdue. 

 

“Who? What… are you?” His deep voice accused, eviscerating illusions 

of rightness, the swamp's call shredding her heart. 

 

http://www.pinterest.com/pin/81557443227472152/
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She heard her own voice echo through him, her long lashes brushing his 

chest as she glanced up. 

 

“I wish…” She stopped, nearly doubling over in pain, then blinked, 

moisture dimming her vision. 

 

”Your decision, Sir?” 
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Calm Assurance 

 

What could I do? Firm, supple lips pressed to mine, fresh, minty breath. 

I flicked my tongue and invaded his mouth. 

 

“Ma’m, just lie still. I’ve got you.” 

 

Strong, square jaw, low, mellow timbre, delectable lips. Calm 

assurance.  My warped mind latched onto wide shoulders, the smell of 

man amped by fire. Fire? Eyes burning. Fire! 

 

Dark smoke poured in when I opened my mouth to speak, memories 

toppling over one another, then coughing, confused. “You’re alone?” 

 

Calm assurance nodded, swooped me up, satisfied. Air rushed from my 

lungs, his hand sliding along my ass. Are those…wings? 
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Fallen 
 

I awake with a start, a puff of air forced from my lungs, and I 

immediately know. 

 

“Come to me,” he demands, and I arise as if sleepwalking, mesmerized 

by his voice. 

 

The clearing  is bathed in gold, his unearthly light, ravens circling, and 

despite the chill wind, warmth rushes straight to my core, flushing my 

face, a feverish, wanton heat leaving me slick, ready for his invasion. 

 

I drop my head, abandon and submission, and he takes me, lifting me 

from the ground, my legs in the air, one beneath his arm, the other at his 

waist.  

 

I cry out as my body convulses again and again. I have fallen in every 

glorious way. 
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Anniversary 
 

“One night together, Baby. Just you and me.”  

 

That’s what she said when I asked what she wanted for our anniversary. 

 

“One hour, and if I smell the least hint of liquor on you, the deal’s off.” 

Her sweet voice taunting. I’d nearly forgotten about this side of her. 

 

Black dress, blindfold, hands behind her back, I tamp down my revved-

up cock as I approach slowly, a smooth chain and cuffs held in my grip. 

She’s maintained her curves and then some, and more than that, I’ve 

never loved her more. 

 

“Open the door!” they yell. 

 

Silvie screams, literally. “Dammit! You told me the kids were gone all 

night, Carl.”  
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Trappings 

 
I closed my eyes, wishing it all away when he caught me. 

 

Jason always made me feel so desirable, beautiful, safe…until now. 

 

I feared he’d kill,  um…I don’t know his name, but he’d barely touched 

me. The fury on Jason’s face sent him skittering from the apartment, 

forgotten. 

 

My body combusted when our eyes met.  

 

Stormy green eyes skittered across my nakedness as he shoved my 

clothes at me, his fist a mass of raised blood vessels. “Get dressed, and 

wait for me,” he ordered. 

 

Twenty minutes later, china rattles in my trembling hands. My entire 

body sizzles, anticipating Jason’s return. 
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No More Waiting 

 

I prayed he’d stay the night. 

 

Warm brown eyes gazed, sincere. “How can you ask, Helena? How 

many times must I risk everything for you?” 

 

In sleep I felt hands caressing me - my neck, spine, the sensitive globes 

of my behind, between my legs, only to vanish when the sun pierced the 

moon. 

 

“Close the curtains.” 

 

His deep voice resonates from my core, and I turn to see Edgar’s 

shadow. 

 

Shielded from daylight, his bare chest presses against my back. 

 

“Only three p.m.? No longer clandestine?” 

 

“Shh. You called, I came. Time matters not.” 

 

He punctures my carotid. I’ll never wait again. 
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UN-BE-LIEVABLE 
 

She sleeps... 

 

Minnie always wanted kids.  

 

My heart stops just thinking about the first time our eyes met. So 

beautiful, the real deal. Had to make her my wife. 

 

Her light guided me off the streets into a good career. 

 

Needed one to take care of our four kids. She wanted those kids more 

than she ever wanted me.  

 

She’d wait ‘til I got all worked-up and just when there was no turning 

back I’d cover up, but she’d peel it right back off and give me that smile. 

 

Dropped the last one off at college yesterday. 

 

She caresses my face. Her smile heats our aquatic getaway. “Mick, this 

is un-be-lievable.” 

 

Un-be-lievable, indeed. 
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One Last Game 

 
Cupid hung his head. Every grain of salt chewed at his bare ass, the 

intermittent water’s calm fleeting at best, but he couldn’t move. 

 

Silky raven strands and soulful brown eyes burned to memory stabbed 

him, Tara’s image, unbearably beautiful. 

 

They said God’s will was not his – only God’s law within reach, but 

how could he not reach for love, taunted by the gift interminably? 

 

One last game. 

 

Naked, hungry, stranded by the sea, his wings, perfect for quick take-

offs and short landings hung useless at his back.  

 

He sensed Tara’s approach, but what could he do for her now? 
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Sunshine 
 

Her laughter awakens feelings long buried, rolling brooks, tinkling 

chimes. 
 

She found me in a dreary place, a dark haven for lost souls. I watched 

her, unable to avert my gaze. What would she do, what would I do once 

she reached me. 
 

In my lifetime, over 2,000 years, I never experienced this…love, but 

Sunny knew I thirsted. 
 

She straddles me and joy embraces the darkness – pillow fighting, she 

calls it. The idea is ludicrous, but, you see, I tasted her for the first time 

last night, her light my first glimpse of  day in over 2,000 years. 
 

 

I live again… 
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Obsessed 

A door closing. The snick as he locks it. 

Oh, my God what if he sees me? 

What the hell am I doing here? 

I thought he worked tonight, sure I saw it when I checked his schedule. 

Just wanted, no, needed to see what his place looked like, imagine 

myself in it, maybe having dinner or… 

His footsteps are getting closer, and now here I am hiding in his damn 

closet like I belong in a mental ward. 

Please don’t open the closet.  

But I know he will. His place is neat, everything in place. 

He slides the closet door open and our eyes meet. 
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Showtime 
 

 “Stop talkin’. You fuckin’ up da whole thang!” 

 

“Achoo! Carl, you are pitifully locked into your stereotypes, aren’t 

you?” 

 

“Whateva, dawg, but you want that lady, you best keep all that 

correctness locked up and act the part. Stop all that nerdy-ass sneezin’ 

too. What she say?” 

 

Carl bends his ear and leans in, taunting Joseph. “Well? What she say?” 

 

“Achoo! Her post on ‘People Meet’ says she wants a bad boy.” 

 

“Alright, then. Bad boy, lady. English teacher, by yo’ damn self. 

Whassit gone be?” 

 

Joseph sighs. “Aw’ight, dawg, take the damn picture fo’ I change my 

damn mind.” 

 

Click! "One 'damn' is plenty, Joseph." 

 

 

 “Achoo!” 
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Seamless Takeover 
 

“Evening, my pet.” 

 

No one else saw Mama step out the back door and into the colorful 

lights, inspecting her masterpiece. Once merely a dark alley in the 

underbelly of New Orleans, Mama had turned “Dollhouse Lane” into a 

thriving empire. 
 

Her “Evening, Mama.” Tina smiled. 

spirit inhabited every room, every corner as she had for 150 years, 

ignoring the angel of death’s call to rest. 
 

Mama glided back into the club and approached Tina, her entry 

seamless. 
 

Mama slid from the pole, her lithe, young body swaying and twisting, 

lost in the music. 
 

She needed a vessel, and Tina fit perfectly. 
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Forever Monsieur 
(This flash inspired “Dai’s Dark Valentine”) 

 

“What did I tell you, Love?” He whispers, bare chest against my back, and 

I erupt, molten lava overtaking every solid organ, every bone, but I mustn’t 

lean into him. Monsieur doesn’t like that. 
 

I revert to my native tongue, my lust-dazed mind attempting a rough 

translation - Qu'est-ce que je vous dis, l'amour? 

Ah! English. He wants me to always speak English while we are here, in 

the Americas. 
 

He rips my gown away, leaving me entirely at his mercy. 
 

“Here.” Monsieur hands me a hand mirror, his voice soothing. 
 

“Fix your face. These tears mar your beauty, and you know I detest 

weakness. I will return when you are…prepared.”  
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Last (Halloween Short Story) 
 

“Book me a flight to New Orleans, Mary – any available class. 

I’m off to the airport, so call me there with confirmation. I’ll be 

away for a few days, um…family emergency.” 

 

Chantal grabbed her navy Kors bag from the desk security 

drawer and rushed from her law office. The family attorney’s 

call announcing the death of her mother and sisters shook the 

illusion that she could outrun her destiny.  

 

She stared ahead, shifting from foot to foot, the fifteen-floor 

elevator ride like awaiting surgery results in the emergency 

room. She quickly mapped out a plan. Call Tommy, take off 

stockings and heels… One, one-thousand, two, one-thousand, 

three… 

 

Starting her BMW,  she spoke into her IPhone, surprised to get 

Tommy’s voicemail, then floored the accelerator, deciding at the 

last minute to run by her apartment in case he was there.  

 

Seven minutes later, she stepped into her apartment and flew 

upstairs, a soft moan her only warning before she reached her 

bedroom. 

 

Chantal sighed, slowed her breathing, and grasped her gris gris, 

the charcoal doll marked with a red “X” worn at her neck since 

childhood.  

 

Shock covered Tommy’s face, his woman’s mouth agape in 

http://www.pinterest.com/pin/81557443227618191/


terror, hair tousled as she attempted to cover her breasts with 

Chantal’s gold-satin sheet…One, one-thousand, two… the last 

images Chantal saw before her personal bayou tsunami rose, 

guardian spirits demolishing everything in her path on 

command. 

 

Chantal stepped away from the carnage she’d wrought, 

expressionless, vaguely aware that she felt no remorse. 

Eventually someone would find the bloody, broken bodies of her 

cheating lover and his whore, but no one knew she’d been there 

to exact justice. Mary would confirm that she’d gone straight to 

the airport.  

 

Four and a half hours later, Chantal stood in front of the two-

story dilapidated Creole. The white wooden house had been in 

her family for centuries, and now she alone remained. Ten year 

old images resurfaced, heavy fog illuminating ominous figures 

in the dark as she ran, desperate to reach the ferry.  

 

Despite Chantal’s efforts to escape, her mother, Madame 

Beauvais to residents of the small southern bayou town named 

for her family, never let go.  

 

Chantal crept up the front steps, rundown boards crying out, 

threatening to give-way rather than support her slight weight, 

then stepped inside the house, memories razing her brain, the 

light sounds of squeaking, scurrying rats a welcome anchor to 

the present. 

 

She stood in the open doorway, closed her eyes, and covered her 



ears…waiting…waiting…until the familiar barrage of voices 

emerged, remnants of her mother’s…customers.  

 

Something hairy brushed her bare leg as it ran across her feet, 

prompting Chantal to open her eyes. She stomped her foot to 

scatter the rats, the curious creatures apparently emboldened by 

darkness, then something cold enveloped her.  

 

“Ten years well spent, ma fille.” 

 

“Merci, Maman.” 

 

Chantal exhaled and settled into Madame Beauvais’s rocking 

chair on the winding front porch. Chirping crickets, croaking 

frogs, fluttering ravens, and the raw scent of earth and water - 

the bayou - welcomed her…home. 
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Confrontation 
 

Sadie. Always did wrap me in a fog. 
 

“Why you standin’ in the doorway, Baby?” 

 

Her voice slides along my spine and I come to attention, throbbing, 

heavy, belligerent. 
 

A whisper of silk as she slithers out of that lace nighty. 
 

She’s movin’ on the bed now, pullin’ covers back. J’adore and woman 

vaporize my mind and I feel her silky skin, her lips encircling me. 
 

Sadie's husband Jim, my uncle, was cross the ranch taming that new 

stallion, but my body don’t give a damn. 
 

“Just watchin’. Stay there.” I've gotta face him like a man. 
 

“What you watchin?” She has no idea how deep I've fallen. 
 

“Jim’s comin’ down towards the house.” I imagine blood’ll clear this 

fog.  
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Afterthoughts 
 

We met at a cast party. Such a great dancer, our bodies gyrating in 

tandem, and he’s fuckin’ hot to look at, but now… 

 

“You okay?” His voice is strained. What? Really? 

 

Collecting myself. “Um, yeah. Fine.” 

 

Hell no! I’m not ‘okay!’ I’m disappointed, disillusioned, still horny as 

hell. I can’t believe I wore my rockin’ gold mini just to end up 

pummeled, pawed, uncomfortable, and dissatisfied. 

 

Why do I still have these damned uncomfortable heels on, anyway? His 

idea of sexy. 

 

“Sure you’re okay?” He peeps at me from between my legs, a wounded 

puppy. 

 

 

“Sure. That was…great.” 
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Whipped 

 
The sweetest dreams come with a price. People say David’s too 

controlling, you know the drill, and maybe choosing my wedding gown 

seemed a bit much, but little do they know. Wonderful hands undress 

me, caressing... 

 

just the way I taught him. 

 

Stretching, I snuggle up, still tingling with power from our wedding 

night. David rumbles against my back, obviously ready for action again. 

 

“I can’t believe you’re finally mine,” he croons. 

 

 

I close my eyes and smile, grateful for the respite. No, actually you’re 

mine, I think to myself. Succubus life is hell, and I needed a vacation. 
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Inheritance 

 
Thinking back, I’d do it all again. We lost our home and moved into my 

family’s old tudor mansion in one day. The two-hundred year old place 

settled a gambling debt and none of our family ever lived there. 

 

Jim left for days while I stayed and tried to make the creepy place more 

homey. Still reeling from the whole ordeal, I leaned over the kitchen 

countertop to settle my jangled nerves. 

 

I felt his heat first, gently wiping away my tears. 

 

My breath hitched. 

 

He touched me like Jim never had, never could. 

 

“Who are you?” I whispered. 

 

“Your inheritance.” 
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Gateway - the meeting 

 

I should be looking for a way to feed my face, but Nooo! Instead, I’m 

twisting and swerving, hands in the air. The Gateway Club sizzles, pulsing 

rhythms, bodies moving like slow motion pop rocks, and here I am, losing myself, 

forgetting all about my bleak reality. 

 

Someone touches me from behind, large hands gliding... This is the last 

straw.  

“Get your hands off my ass!” I hiss, and turn to regret my demand. A quick 

intake of air and I’m gawking now, facing him, hips still swaying to the pounding 

beat. Everything’s intensified as I peer into his eyes – deep, dark. My subconscious 

whispers, and cold. I ignore her, reveling in the booming thump! Thump! 

 

Intense pleasure races from the soles of my feet to every synapse in my 

body, the sensation heady, intoxicating. He smirks, even the strobe lights flashing 

more intensely behind him, and my body gyrates madly, aching for this stranger’s 

touch. 

 

He wraps his heavy arms around my waist and we’re skin to skin, heat and 

power rolling off his body builder’s physique in waves. “Friends call me 

Gateway.” 

 

I gawk, rather stupidly I must admit. “Um, this your place?” 

 

“Tonight, it is.” Like silk. 
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Gateway 

 
Rush hour. Even worse now than it’ll be this evening. I swerve, 

dumbstruck, a near miss for the car behind me. It can’t be! He’s…he’s… 

 

Pull it together, girl. I manage to pull over despite the hissing and 

screaming. My knees are rubberbands, every hair on my body 

electrified, muscles clenching, imaginary tazers beelining for my 

clit. How? 

 

“Gateway?” 

 

He smiles, knowingly. Well, more of a smirk, the same cold eyes, and 

slides the heavy chain around his hunky shoulders. 

 

I can hardly walk, my body quivering, pulsing, threatening to explode. 

“Answer me, dammit! Gateway?” 

 

He narrows his eyes. “Of course.” 
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Gateway - Afterglow 
 

Remember the movie classic, “Terminator?” Beautiful, 

changeable, deadly. I stare, mesmerized, my body still convulsing with 

carnal pleasure, my mind a war-ravaged wasteland. 

 

Gateway steps away and I know. He’s entered a place no other 

man has ever been allowed to glimpse, his dark purpose pervading 

everything I could have aspired to. 

 

Aching sadness. I choke back tears, destroying my words. Is this 

complete submission? Or is there more of me to be taken? 

 

I’ve stepped into an abyss, eyes wide open, assuming safety simply 

because these urges never appeared before. I’ve never wanted this. 

It’s him, luring me into a life I’ve never imagined. I have to get away. 

 

How did he gain control so easily? Did I ever have a choice? A 

chance? Formed from my every erotic dream, a nightmare in the flesh, 

hard, plentiful muscles giving at my touch in just the right places, 

touching me as if given The Maker’s designs for my soul, his beautiful 

cock pressing inside me gently at first, my walls giving, slick with need, 

innocent to his veiled hostile takeover. I can’t even say he didn’t warn 

me. 

I reach for him. “Again,” I plead. 

 

Gateway turns, implacable. “Yes, ‘again.’” 
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Gateway - Again 
 

“Again” commences immediately, his fingers taking a stroll from 

the soles of my feet, making tiny circles along my calves, slowly 

massaging my inner thighs and caressing my folds, already slick, a 

welcome mat, and I gasp. “I don’t do this! I never do this.” 

 

My brain is quickly overruled when he lifts me like a feather, 

which I most definitely am not, and carries me to the shower. 

 

I once understood the need to save myself. Now…not so much. 

His essence overwhelming, infiltrating every corner, my single-minded, 

traitorous core blossoms, quivering to receive him again. 

 

He smiles, water flowing in sheets, no comparison to the 

tumultuous waves pummeling against my inner walls, imaginary fingers 

fluttering against my clit, molding me to fit when he plunges inside. 

“V’s” walls dance in simultaneous submission/possession, grasping, 

clutching. 

 

Vesuvius erupts from my center, shrapnel flying violently outward, 

knees buckling, but he steadies me. Enthralled and vaguely aware of his 

facial features shifting, changing, piercing gray eyes and a wicked smile 

the only constants during his welcome invasion, I close my eyes, 

unwanted questions surfacing. 

 

“Let go,” he whispers, bending me over for full access, each stroke 

burning hotter than the last. “Ask your questions.” 
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Tommy’s Raging Bull 

 
“What the FUCK!” I’m paralyzed, overwhelmed, heart racing. 

That lowdown bitch will pay! Raging bull appears, a snorting, dust 

raising bull closing in on a bright red terrified bullseye flashes before 

me. 

 

So I got a little tipsy last night at the party. Tommy’s been 

deployed two years, my hormones took control and... damn, it felt good, 

though, his hands everywhere at once, my synapses sparking like 

wildfire, inner walls drenched, clenching and grasping. Soon as he 

touched me, no one else existed, but  really? Give a girl a break.  

 

A VIDEO? VIRAL! 

 

Tommy rolls over and asks, "You alright, Babe?" 
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Arrangement 
 

“What’s that? She whispered, raising up on her elbows. 

 

“Ssh. Lie back. Remember?” She caught a glimpse of something in his 

eyes, but he glanced down too quickly. The down comforter seduced 

her, her body too sated to move. 

 

“Our arrangement forbids you to use your powers.” 

 

“Arrangement? Well, it’s good to know that memory is still in tact.” He 

gazed at her, irritation and desire evident in his stormy gray eyes, and 

her traitorous body bowed, drawn to him. 

 

He leaned over her. “So exotic.” 

 

She hissed, claws unsheathed, coiled to strike like his mysterious ball of 

light. 
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Arrangement - Part Two 
 

Joban owned her, and despite the warmth, the pleasant tingle in her 

belly, and the slow sizzle blossoming from her womb whenever he was 

near, she wanted freedom. 

 

He blinked and the light disappeared from his hands, back to the 

netherworld from whence it originated. He stood and walked toward the 

door. 

 

“Are you leaving?” She sheathed her claws, trying and failing to temper 

the fear in her voice. 

 

“Would you like me to stay?” Deep, mellow tones poured over her like 

balm for every hurt she’d cast aside. 

 

Nia rolled her eyes and turned her head away from him. Arrogant 

bastard. 

 

He hesitated, then stepped through the door. “Nevertheless, I will return 

shortly.” 

 

Nia heard him chuckle, reacting violently to his taunt and ripping the 

soft sheets with instinctively unsheathed claws. Damn it!  According to 

his reputation, angering him was not wise. 

 

Following Joban’s silent footfalls, he unlocked the door from the outside 

with a snick. Nia jumped, but held her tongue. She would not cow, 

despite the fluttering of her heart. 

 

He glanced at the sheets, full lips a hard line, gray eyes storm clouds. 

“Come. Against the wall! My patience is over.” 
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Nia rose, the pleasant thrill in her lower belly foreign, unwelcome. 

 

 

 

Thank you for joining my email list! Hope you enjoyed these. 

Let me know if you have favorites, and which flashes you might 

like me to expand to a short story or novella. Stay tuned for 

more flashes… 
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